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Models A CircularArc (R/r = 5.6) RoundDiffuserof Are(] Ratio
1.5 will be Arrangedin the Formof two Connecting
90.0 DegreeBen[Isso as to Allowo 180 deqreeInplone,
90-90 out-of-plane, and 90-90 InploneDiffusingDuct
Conditions For EachDuct,ThreeSets of SeparatedFlowData will
be Obtained;for LaminarFlowat NominalReynolds
Numberof 500 and 1093, and TurbulentFlowat o
ReynoldsNumberof 43,000
Analysis A Pre-Test Anoly.siswill be Performedto Establishthe
_FlowSeparationTopologiesand howthey are Effectedby
ReynoldsNumber,BoundaryLayerThickness,and Swirl







Title ConfinedSeparationin CurvedDiffusingDucts '
I
i
Objective Establisha DetailedExperimentalDot(]Bosefor #
Evaluationof NovierStokesCodesfor Confined
SeparatedFlowsin CurvedDiffusingDucts
Thrusts Extensionand Vclidotionof LewisPNSSolverinto
SeparatedFlowRegimeusing FlareApproximations
Evaluationand Extensionof State-of-the-Art -,
Tu-Modelsfor Confined,Separated,SwirlingFlows j
Evaluationand Validationof LewisTimeMarching t
NS Solver(PROTEUS)into SeparatedFlowRegime
Approach A Joint Analysis/ExperimentalProqromwill be - i
Initiatedin whichthe ExperimentalMeasurmentswill
be Performedat a University,and the Analysis
I at LewisResearchCenter "





ReynoldsNo. Swirl iFlow 6/R Conf.1 Conf.2 Conf.3Angle
500.0 Laminar 0.2 0.0 CS CS CS
30.0 CS CS CS
I 45.0 CS CS CS
1.0 0.0 CS CS SF
45.0 CS CS CS
1093.0 Lominor 0.2 0. SF
30.0 CS CS SF
t 45.0 CS CS CS
i" 1.0 0.0 CS SF SF
"' 45.0 CS SF SF
f 43,000 Turbulent 0.2 0.0 CS CS SF
15.0 CS CS CS
30.0 CS CS CS
1.0 0.0 CS SF** SF**3 .0 CS CS
L.
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